We are always looking for ways to allow end users to create their perfect indoor climate. We think everyone should be able to control their own personal comfort. This ambition has led us to create the Priva Comforte CX2, a multipurpose room controller for use in work or living spaces in public and commercial buildings. The Comforte CX2 lets you combine various I/O modules and application software to attain an individually comfortable climate in any space.

Everyone has different experiences when it comes to a comfortable indoor climate. One person may feel cold, while another feels too hot or needs more light. Wouldn't it be great if users could adjust the climate in their work or living space individually and with ease?

To make this a reality, we have broadened our Personal Comfort range with the Priva Comforte CX2: a new, multifunctional and innovative room controller that lets your clients create their ideal environment.
Wide array of choices in comfort and design

Modular design
Priva Comforte CX2 has a modular design, consisting of a base module, a power module and various output modules. Your client can freely choose from a variety of HVAC options and add-on modules. Similarly, the software was developed as a modular system. A range of control modules is available to perfectly manage induction systems, VAV systems, fan coil units, underfloor heating, and climate ceilings for heating and cooling. The control technology and operation software are programmed, configured and maintained through Priva Top Control.

The benefits
> Integration of lighting, sun blinds and HVAC processes into one single system
> Modular design and a wide array of add-on modules, meaning you can fine-tune almost every system to your client’s unique wishes
> Extensive application library and smart installation concept to lower installation and engineering costs and improve quality
> Option for a modern operating device: Priva Touchpoint One
> Integration with Priva Roombus, a plug and play system that is fast and easy to install thanks to the fixed configurations and smart network topology

Interested?
If you would like more information about Priva Comforte CX2, please contact Priva via +44 1923 813 480, send an email to contact.priva@priva.co.uk or visit www.priva.com/uk/comforte.